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Propylthiouracil (PROP) - A Tool to Determine Taster Status in Relation to Caries Experience

INTRODUCTION

Oral health is an important element of general health and well
being. Although largely preventable, many children across
the world still suffer from the pain, discomfort and the other

ill effects associated with oral diseases. The most common chronic
disease of childhood is dental caries.1

It remains the single most common disease of childhood that is
neither self-limiting nor amenable to short term pharmacological
management. More than 80% of the pediatric population is affected
by dental caries by the age of seventeen.2 Further studies have also

shown that “dental caries” is a significant health problem for chil-
dren and is disproportionately concentrated in children from low
income households and ethnic minority groups.2

Several studies have indicated that children with high sugar intake
have higher caries rates which is positively related to sweet score
and total sugar exposure. A comprehensive review of the role of diet
and dental caries reaffirmed that sucrose appears to be the most
important dietary item associated with dental caries.3

Inherited behavior and taste thresholds may play an important role
in the frequency of carbohydrate intake. Genetic sensitivity to taste
may be associated with the preference for or rejection of some foods
by children.4

PROP (6-n-propylthiouracil) is a pharmacological drug used in
clinical practice for the treatment of Grave’s disease (hyperthy-
roidism). Being extremely bitter, PROP can be tasted at a very low
concentration and this bitter property of PROP has proved to be a
useful tool in determining the genetic sensitivity levels to bitter and
sweet taste.5

It may be hypothesized that a higher prevalence of dental caries
would be observed among non taster children compared to children
who are medium tasters or super tasters. And if this hypothesis holds
true; then the knowledge of an individual’s taste threshold will facil-
itate the identification of those children who are at a high risk for
developing dental caries, thus initiating a primary prevention pro-
gram for them. 
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Purpose: Dental caries remains the single most common disease of childhood that is neither self-limiting nor amenable
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those children who are at a greater risk for developing dental caries to determine the prevalence of tasters and non
tasters among the group of school aged children. To compare and contrast the prevalence of dental caries, S.mutans
levels and dietary preferences in children with different genetic sensitivity levels to the bitter taste of PROP. 
Method: A total no of 500 children belonging to the age group of 6-12 years of both sexes were recruited from A.B.
Shetty Memorial Institute of Dental Sciences in Mangalore, India. PROP sensitivity test was carried out to determine
the inherent genetic ability to taste a bitter or sweet substance. Estimation of Streptococcus mutans levels were done, a
questionnaire was given to evaluate their dietary habits and the caries experience was recorded. Collected data were
tabulated and subjected for statistical analysis using Pearson Chi – square test of significance.
Results: The results suggested that there was increase in the caries experience and S.mutans levels among the group of
non tasters as compared to tasters. Tasters tended to be sweet dislikers and non tasters tended to be sweet likers. On the
whole tasters had a healthier dentition as compared to non tasters.
Conclusion: The PROP test proved to be a useful tool in determining the genetic sensitivity levels of bitter taste.
Knowledge of an individuals taste perception can help us in identifying the children who are at higher risk for dental
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Since most of the studies on taste and oral health have been con-
ducted on older adults, there is a relative paucity of studies in the
dental literature with respect to the relationship between oral health
and taste in children. Hence, the purpose of the present study is to
determine the prevalence of tasters and non-tasters among a group
of school children, and to contrast the prevalence of caries experi-
ence, streptococcus mutans level and dietary preferences in children
with different genetic sensitivity levels to the bitter taste of PROP.6, 7, 8, 9

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source of data: 

500 children randomly selected belonging to the age group of 6-
12 years of both sexes who reported to The Department of
Pedodontics and Preventive Dentistry, A.B. Shetty Memorial
Institute of Dental Sciences, Mangalore were a part of this study.

Exclusion Criteria:
•  Children who are not falling under American Society of 

Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status of I.
•  Children with any unstable mental condition.
•  Children under any medication and antibiotics three months 

before the study.

Methodology:
Preparation of the PROP Strips: The pure sample of PROP was

obtained from the pharmaceuticals (Macleod’s, Mumbai, India) and
the PROP strips were prepared in the N.G.S.M institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Mangalore. Whatt man filter paper was
cut into 2x2cm size and sterilized in an autoclave at 121° c for 15
minutes. The sterilized strips were weighed and stored in the desic-
cator until they were used for further preparation.

6-n-propylthiouracil (10 mg/ml) was dissolved in 5ml of ethyl
alcohol in a beaker. Ten previously cut and sterilized Whatt man fil-
ter paper strips were soaked in the above solution for one hour for
the complete absorption of the drug. The strips were removed and
were allowed to dry at room temperature. Approximately 1.6 mg of
drug was impregnated on each strip.10

PROP Sensitivity Test:
Once the strips were prepared, Prop sensitivity test was carried out

on these children to determine the genetic sensitivity levels of bitter
or sweet substances. These children were subdivided into two
groups as PROP tasters and PROP non-tasters based on their ability
to rate the intensity of bitter taste on a labeled magnitude scale
(LMS)11 as shown in Fig 1.  The tasters were further classified as
super tasters and medium tasters. PROP sensitivity test was carried
out by placing a filter paper containing approximately 1.6 mg of 6-
n-propylthiouracil on the dorsal surface of the anterior two-third
region of the subject tongue for 30 sec.12

Estimation of Streptococcus mutans levels was done from 1 ml of
stimulated saliva. 

Evaluation of dietary preferences was done using a food prefer-
ence questionnaire which was completed by the parents of the chil-
dren to know their child’s dietary habits13 and their sweet, sour and
strong taste preferences. 

The caries experience (DMFT/dft index) was recorded using vis-
ible light, mouth mirror and CPITN probe.14 The total DMFT/dft
score of more than five was considered to have increased caries

activity.5

RESULTS
The subjects’ place of residence could be characterized as poor

construction and a lack of adequate sanitation conditions. These pre-
carious conditions place this population far from ideal hygienic con-
ditions and the maintenance of total health. Low socioeconomic and
educational levels impair the maintenance of appropriate health con-
ditions.

The thematic analysis of the interview was conducted for the clas-
sification of two groups: caries-active and caries-free children. The
interviews carried out were planned based on each theme: behavior
of the parent responsible for the child and knowledge and attitudes
concerning oral health.

DISCUSSION
Dental caries is one of the most prevalent infectious diseases to

afflict mankind. The proportions of the world’s population affected
by dental caries increased dramatically once refined carbohydrates
became available to the developed and the developing nations.2

Dental caries is dependent upon the critical interrelationship
between susceptible host/tooth surface, specific oral bacteria, dietary
carbohydrates and the balance between the cariogenic and non-car-
iogenic microbial population within saliva.12

It is also important to remember that one-fifth of the population
accounts for about two-third of the total caries experience. It is dif-
ficult to identify the population who are at risk for developing den-
tal caries with currently available screening methods. An expert
panel reported that “effective dentistry requires early identification
of children at higher risk for extensive caries so that they may
receive early and intense preventive intervention.”15

Studies have identified several indicators for an increased risk of
dental caries e.g. cariogenic diet, high levels of cariogenic bacteria,
low socio-economic status and influence of taste sensation, which
may lead to preference, or rejection of food.12

Hence the present study was carried out to determine the relation-
ship between caries experience, Streptococcus mutans levels,
dietary preferences and different genetic sensitivity levels among the
school children.

FIGURE 1: Labeled Magnitude Scale (green scale)
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Of the 500 children who participated in this study 66.6% were
tasters and 33.4% were non-tasters. This was in accordance with
Brent.P.J.Lin, where the study was conducted on children and the
number of non-tasters were found to be significantly lower (11%)
than super tasters.12

The labeled magnitude scale (LMS) was used to measure the
intensity of bitter taste of PROP. This scale has six categories with
each one having a numerical value. The value increases as the inten-
sity increases and the child was asked to rate his intensity as shown
in Fig 1. 

The children who were in the super taster and non-taster catego-
ry could be identified easily as they would either find the taste of
PROP extremely bitter or absolutely tasteless “as good as an ordi-
nary paper” respectively but the child falling into a medium catego-
ry where it was neither too strong nor too weak were difficult to cat-
egorize, hence the medium taster group contains both strong and
moderate readings. This could also explain the comparable results
found in the medium taster group with the super taster and the non-
taster group occasionally.16,17

The overall caries experience in the present study group (mean
DMFT/dft) was significantly higher for non-tasters as compared to
tasters. Brent. obtained the similar results.12 When the decayed,
missing and filled groups were analyzed individually in all three
dentition, the decayed group was found to be higher in non taster
group irrespective of the type of dentition which was highly signifi-
cant. The increased caries experience could be due to the increased
consumption of sugar and sugar containing food by the non taster
children.

The Male, Female ratio of tasters and non-tasters suggest that
higher prevalence of females as tasters in our study, this was howev-
er not statistically significant. The findings were in accordance to A.
Drewnowski and Duffy et al.18,19

Dietary preferences in the two groups suggested that 40% of the
populations among the total population of tasters were sweets dislik-
ers; while in the non-tasters group only 29.4% of the population dis-
liked sweets and 41.2% preferred sweets frequently. High percep-
tion to bitter substances among the group of tasters leads to the dis-
like of sweet substances. Thus the data recorded in the study reveals
that PROP non-tasters tended to be “sweet-likers” & PROP tasters
tended to be “sweet-dislikers.”

This could also be due to the number of distribution of fungiform
papillae on the tongue which are present in high numbers in the
anterior third, on the sides and the tip of the tongue. The filiform
papillae are the most numerous in number and are distributed across
the tongue but have no taste function. The number of fungiform
papillae is related to genetic variation in the ability to taste. Tasters
are shown to have a higher growth of fungiform papillae as com-
pared to non-tasters as shown in Fig 2.  The anatomical data also
revealed that the distribution of the number of fungiform papillae
and taste buds are said to be more in females thus making a majori-
ty in the group of super tasters.17 We also got similar results in con-
currence with other studies.18,19

Bartoshuk et al found that the bitter taste of saccharine, potassium
chloride, sodium benzoate and potassium benzoate are greater for
taster than for non-tasters.18 Studies have also shown that sucrose,
saccharin and neohesperidine dihydrocalcone were sweeter to
tasters than to non-tasters.20 Ankiler et al stated that genetic sensitiv-
ity to bitter taste might be associated with the preference for or rejec-

TABLE 1: types of tasters based on prop test

FIGURE 2: The Number of Fungiform Papillae is Directly Related to
the Genetic Variation in the Ability to Taste

TABLE 2: mean dmft/dft and standard deviation in permanent,
mixed and primary dentition
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tion of some foods by children.9

Super tasters or sweet dislikers might avoid sweet food because
their oral sensations are too intense and thus less pleasant to accept
the intensely bitter, strong and sweet substance thus making super
tasters less prone to decay. However, it has also been stated that the
bitter substances contain antioxidants, which helps in preventing
diet related diseases like cancer.21 Thus super tasters are at higher
risk of developing such diseases. The ability to taste bitter thiourea
compounds such as phenylthiocarbamide (PTC) and its chemical
derivatives such as 6-n-propylthiouracil (PROP) is an inherited trait.
Food preferences can be better characterized when assessed in con-
junction with personal characteristics such as cultural and familial
experiences, personality factors and attitude about nutrition and
health.21

In the present study it was observed that S. mutans levels increased
from tasters to non-tasters thus placing them at higher risk of devel-
oping dental caries. However one study has also suggested that a
high intake of sweetened baked food might be a determinant of
caries prevalence in children and high Streptococcus count.22

Whereas others have suggested that salivary concentration of
mutans and lactobacilli and frequency of ingestion of confectionary
were independently and positively related to caries experience.7

Thus a strong positive correlation was established in the present
study between genetic sensitivity levels of an individual, caries

experience, dietary preferences and S. mutans level. Hence, it can
now be stated that the PROP can be used as a useful tool in deter-
mining the genetic sensitivity levels of an individual and the knowl-
edge of an individuals taste perception can help us in identifying the
children who are at higher risk for developing dental caries.

Need for a study of a larger group is required with the equal pop-
ulation of males and females to come to a confirmed report on the
taster’s status. Children of older ages can be included in the study
due to the more developed taste perception and development of
dietary preferences with age. Further investigations are also required
using a more appropriate scale as well as other correlating factors
such as behavior, weight, salivary flow and socio-economic status.  

CONCLUSION
1. A strong positive correlation was established between genetic

sensitivity levels of an individual, caries experience, dietary prefer-
ences and S. mutans levels.

2. PROP can be used as a useful tool in determining the genetic
sensitivity levels of an individual by conducting a small chair side
test which can help us in identifying the children who are at higher
risk for dental caries.
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